Live Guide integration with Magento
Live Guide can easily be integrated into various eCommerce platforms.
Magento is an example of a widely used eCommerce platform and the sections below
describe the steps required to have a Live Guide call button available on a site powered
by Magento.
To learn more about Magento, see http://www.magentocommerce.com/

Copy the code from Live Guide
1. Log on to Live Guide and go to Setup > Code builder.
2. On the Website tab, copy the code for the campaign and department that you would
like to use on your Magento site.

Create a static block
1. Log on to the Magento admin area and go to CMS > Static Blocks
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2. Click the Add New Block button and fill in the details in the form as follows:

Note

Block Title

A generic title that will help you remember the block
afterwards, for example “Live Guide”

Identifier

A unique string that is used for embedding the code
into various places, like for example static pages and
newsletters, for example “LiveGuide”

Content

Paste the call button code that you just copied from
Live Guide

Make sure the editor is turned off.

3. Click the Save Block button.
The Live Guide block will show up in the list of existing blocks.

You can add a static block to any HTML content field by using the tag
{{block type="cms/block" block_id="your_block_identifier"
template="cms/content.phtml"}}.
This is useful on landing pages where the content of the page is determined via an HTML
text field.
You can also add it to product and category pages by using the widgets as explained
below.
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Create a Widget
1. Go to CMS > Widgets

2. Click the Add New Widget Instance button and choose the following values:

Type

CMS Static Block

Design Package/Theme

default / default

3. Click Continue and select the following values:

Widget Instance Title

A generic title that will help you
remember the block afterwards, for
example “Live Guide Widget”

Sort order

A value that will be used for priority in
the same column
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4. Click the Add Layout Update button.

5. Select the pages that you would like to display the Live Guide call button on (for
example “All Product Types”) and choose where on the page the call button should
display (for example “Right Column”).

6. Add another layout update if you want to add more pages.
7. Click Widget Options

8. Click Select Block and then click the static block previously created, for example
“Live Guide”.
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9. Click Save to create the Live Guide Widget.

10. Now go to System > Cache Management to remove the cache:

11. Click Flush Magento Cache.
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12. The “CHAT NOW” Live Guide button is now available on the site.
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Netop is the leading provider of secure remote engagement tools for global
communication, teaching, customer service and e-commerce in over 80 countries.
For more information, see www.netop.com.

